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GAAP 2001 and GAAP 2000 provide 

summaries of areas in which national 

accounting standards require different 

accounting and reporting treatments from

International Accounting Standards (IAS). 

Both GAAP 2001 and GAAP 2000 are 

available at www.ifad.net. In addition to the

country summaries, the web site includes an

analysis of new national requirements that 

affect the differences reported in GAAP 2000. 

It also includes a similar analysis of national 

requirements (or proposals for national 

requirements) which may further reduce 

differences from IAS when they come into 

effect in the future. GAAP 2001 and GAAP

2000 are designed to increase the awareness 

of users of financial statements that, although

financial reports from different countries 

appear to be similar, significant differences in

national requirements and the resulting 

financial statements still exist.

Introducing GAAP 2001—now available at www.ifad.net



Within each country summary 

are additional links to the 

GAAP 2000 summary, 

differences from GAAP 2000

and future national requirements.

Following is a sample country summary
from GAAP 2001:



The rapid development of global financial 

markets has greatly reinforced the desirability

of— indeed now demands —international

consistency in accounting standards and

auditing approaches.

Paul Volcker, Chairman of the Trustees of the IASC Foundation, June 2001

What progress is being made towards the

convergence of accounting standards?

Two years of GAAP comparison information shows that, while

progress has been made in many countries, much work remains to

be done. Convergence will require a joint effort of governments,

stock market regulators, standards setters, preparers, users and

the accounting profession.

“

”
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Background

Harmonization of the financial accounting and

reporting standards on which financial state-

ments are based is a necessity to respond to

todays global capital markets. The world’s economies are

facing a future in which cash flows across borders will

grow. Accounting and financial reporting is an important

element of this evolving market and can support or

undermine the efficiency of markets. Reporting financial

information on the internet is fast becoming common,

giving investors from any country ready access to the

financial information of companies, regardless of their

country of domicile. 

This globalization of capital markets and the develop-

ments in telecommunications and the internet bring 

a new significance to the need for comprable and 

transparent financial reporting, and require new thinking

by companies, investors, creditors and auditors about

what financial information companies should publish

and how best to communicate it. 

The present lack of common accounting requirements

around the world serves as a significant impediment to

the globalization of capital markets by restricting an

investor’s ability to make informed decisions about invest-

ment alternatives. For investors and other users to com-

pare investment opportunities and, indeed, for a company

to benchmark itself against its competitors, a common

accounting and financial reporting framework is needed. 

The work of the International Accounting Standards

Committee (IASC) has had a significant impact on the

development of accounting standards all over the globe.

Countries increasingly look to International Accounting

Standards (IAS) in the absence of domestic standards.

Many others permit the use of IAS in cross-border filings,

and some countries permit IAS in domestic filings.

Importantly, the constitution of the IASC was modified 

in 2000 to provide for standard-setting by an independ-

ent International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) of

fourteen individuals, each chosen for his or her technical

expertise. The fundamental objective of the IASC also

has been refined—specifically, it seeks to develop, in the

public interest, a single set of high quality, understand-

able and enforceable global accounting standards that

require transparent and comparable information in 

financial statements.

The potential for IAS to provide the basis for comparable

national and cross-border financial reporting is increas-

ingly clear. Evidence includes the May 2000 recommen-

dation by the International Organization of Securities

Commissions that

regulators should

allow multi-nation-

al issuers to use IAS

for cross-border

offerings and list-

ings, subject to the 

provision of 

supplemental data.

In addition, in

February 2001, 

the European

Commission pro-

posed a regulation

that will require 

the European Union’s listed companies to prepare their

consolidated financial statements in accordance with IAS

from 2005 forward. Across the world from Asia to Latin

America, national governments, regulators and account-

ancy professionals are actively considering how their

national accounting rules differ from IAS and how to

reduce those differences. This process will, in many coun-

tries, lead to a significant improvement in financial
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reporting transparency and comparability. 
The process of reducing differences and improving 

financial statement transparency will take time, but the

ultimate benefit will be worth the effort. Paul Volcker,

Chairman of the Trustees of the IASC Foundation, voiced

this view in June 2001, when he said, “the rapid develop-

ment of global financial markets has greatly reinforced the

desirability of—indeed now demands—international con-

sistency in accounting standards and auditing approaches.”

Strong support for high quality international standards

has come from a number of other sources, including the

European

Commission’s

Commissioner on

Internal Markets,

Frits Bolkestein,

who, in commenting

on the EC’s proposal

for a Regulation on

the application of

IAS said, “The adop-

tion of a common

financial reporting

language for listed

companies through-

out Europe will

greatly benefit both

companies and

investors in bringing

about more trans-

parency and a higher

degree of comparability.”  And, one of the Commissioners

of the United States Securities and Exchange Comission,

Isaac Hunt, commented, “… I can think of no greater gift

to the investing public than establishing a set of world

wide accounting standards."

High-quality global accounting standards are needed to

improve the ability of investors to make informed finan-

cial decisions, thereby leading to a reduction in risk for

investors and, ultimately, to a reduction in the cost of

capital. Equally important, global standards can improve

access to capital markets and reduce costs and the com-

plexity for international companies by eliminating some

of the multiple reporting obligations. 

Companies will save both time and costs by being able 

to report all financial information under the same set of

accounting and reporting requirements, irrespective of

location. Together, these benefits of improved access to

capital markets, reduced costs of capital and reduced

internal costs will reward companies that improve their

financial reporting by implementing global, high-quality

accounting standards and will reward economies in gen-

eral, delivering greater investment opportunities. 

This Year’s Report
GAAP 2001 provides summaries of areas in which

national standards require different accounting and

reporting treatments from IAS. It is designed to increase

the awareness of users of financial statements that,

although financial reports from different countries may

appear to be similar, significant differences in national

requirements and the resulting financial statements still

exist. Users of financial statements also are alerted to the

potential for differences between requirements by the ref-

erence in audit reports to the national set of requirements

adopted in the financial statements under review.

To obtain the data necessary to compile GAAP 2001, 

we asked partners in the large accountancy firms in 

more than 60 countries to benchmark their local written

requirements against some 80 accounting measures, 

focusing on standards (both IAS and national) in force for

the financial reporting period ending 31 December 2001.

The resulting high level summaries were prepared by 

identifying, for the selected accounting measures, those

instances in which a country would not allow (because 

of inconsistent requirements) or would not require

(because of missing or permissive requirements) the 
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Benefits of 

implementing global

high-quality accounting

standards include

improved access to cap-

ital markets, reduced

costs of capital and

reduced internal costs



IAS treatment. To highlight progress that has been made

in achieving convergence during the past year, we also

have identified differences noted in GAAP 2000 that were

affected as a result of new national requirements that have

come into force this

year. Similarly, we

have recorded

changes in national

requirements or pro-

posals expected to

come into force in

the future, which

will reduce further

differences from IAS.

In carrying out the

study and prepara-

tion of the country

summaries, there

necessarily were a

number of limitations on scope and methodology. These

limitations are discussed in more detail in the following

section, and should be referred to when reviewing any

country summary.

Key Observations
The availability of two years of information—with last

year’s GAAP 2000 as a point of comparison—allows

some analysis of the current progress toward convergence.

We summarize here some themes emerging from the data

with respect to three issues: national efforts, overall

increase in differences and major topics of difference.

National efforts

Approximately twenty countries are responding to the

challenge of convergence with an active agenda and 

proposed changes to national requirements. These coun-

tries can be identified by the number of entries at the

end of its summary. Other countries have only a limited

number of differences, and convergence for them is 

a less difficult process. However, a year ago when 

GAAP 2000 was published, a number of countries

exhibited many and major differences from IAS, and

these differences continue to exist. GAAP 2001 shows

that there are approximately thirty countries with major

differences but with no indication of proposed changes.

Generally, more effort needs to be made in these coun-

tries to identify differences from international standards

and to plan for their removal over a period of time. For

many, the process has commenced, but it may take some

years for actual results to materialize because the strate-

gy for convergence varies widely. Of course, for a few

countries, convergence of their standards is not an issue

because they simply require the use of IAS. 

Increase in differences

IAS 39 (Financial Instruments: Recognition and

Measurement) and IAS 40 (Investment Property) came

into force during 2001. As a result, most countries have

added these to their lists of differences from IAS. Also, 

in a few countries, new national requirements have

increased divergence from IAS. Thus, convergence 

is a moving target. Changes in both international 

and national standards will require extra effort to

achieve convergence.

Major topics of difference

Lack of convergence is particularly obvious for certain

accounting and financial reporting issues, such as: 

the recognition and measurement of

• financial assets and derivative financial instruments, 

• impairment losses, 

• provisions, 

• employee benefit liabilities,  

• income taxes;

accounting for business combinations; and  

disclosure of

• related party transactions,  

• segment information.
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The Way Forward
As a result of the reorganization of the IASC/IASB, few

new international accounting standards were issued in

the last 12 months. This may mean that fewer new

national differences from IAS will emerge in 2002 than 

in 2001. However, the IASB has given priority to certain

improvements that will lead to the removal of options in

a number of standards, and therefore, the differences

between IAS and some sets of national requirements will

increase significantly. Other major changes to IAS are

also on their way. As a result, national standard setters

will have to redouble their efforts in the coming years to

keep pace with the changes in IAS and to ensure that 

the gap between national and international standards

narrows rather than dramatically increases. 

One national response to this potential for wider 

differences between national and IAS requirements

would be to abandon domestic requirements and 

adopt IAS fully. This response might be effective if

applied to a limited group of companies (for example,

only to listed companies in a country with a manage-

able level of such companies) and in the context of a

highly trained accounting profession. However, this

“big bang” approach to convergence poses a much

greater threat to short term quality of the application

of new standards when compared with managing

change over a period. Thus, when practical, staged

implementation may be more appealing to national

regulators. This “evolutionary approach” would enable

proper development of educational, professional and 

regulatory infrastructures; necessary financial account-

ing and reporting information systems modification;

translation from English into local language; and so

on. An evolutionary approach involving gradual

changes to national rules could perhaps start by 

focusing on those areas — or groups of related 

areas — of greatest difference from IAS. 

Another version of an evolutionary approach is the

European Commission’s announcement of its proposed

2005 Regulation, which has provided several years of

advance warning before IAS becomes compulsory for list-

ed European Union companies. This will allow time for

the management

and finance func-

tions of affected

companies to devel-

op a well-consid-

ered, orderly transi-

tion to IAS.

As a first step 

in achieving full 

convergence, we

encourage compa-

nies to begin to

identify and quantify

differences between

their current

accounting practices

and IAS require-

ments. Companies

need to prepare

early for change.

Quantification of

the impact should be an urgent priority, even if only for a

company’s internal management purposes. And, in time,

a requirement to present a numerical reconciliation to IAS

could help to prepare the users of financial statements for

the forthcoming change and could help to satisfy market

expectations.

The quantity and significance of the differences in the

GAAP 2001 country summaries makes it clear that, for

many countries, convergence with IAS will be a major

task and will require a joint effort in each country by the

government, stock market regulators, financial statement

preparers, users, standard setters and the accounting 
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profession. Changing the requirements will be difficult

enough, but it will be more difficult still to ensure a high

quality of implementation. Accountants and auditors must

be trained, enforcement mechanisms must be improved,

and users must be informed. Although some efforts may

be initiated internationally, it is clear that the most signifi-

cant actions must be undertaken at the country level,

where plans for convergence of high quality accounting

standards need to be developed and implemented.

As a final comment, users of any particular financial

information should take great care to understand which

accounting principles (national or international) have been

applied in preparing the relevant financial statements.

Not only do alternative treatments exist in accounting

requirements but also particular events and transactions in

different companies can take on more or less significance.

While GAAP 2001 is not meant to provide a comprehen-

sive analysis to facilitate the in-depth interpretation of

financial statements of specific companies, it will alert

users to the care needed in interpreting financial informa-

tion from across the world. We particularly hope that this

report on current differences will encourage regulators,

users and others to continue to press for further conver-

gence and improvements in standards.

Christopher W Nobes

Professor of Accounting

University of Reading, 

England

Survey Methodology 
& Limitations

The questionnaire used to generate the informa-

tion for the country summaries is included in

GAAP 2001. Our work did not aim to record

all areas of difference that a more detailed study would

disclose. It focused on some 80 accounting measures

(including a few areas of disclosure), selected using our

professional judgement, as key accounting areas for the

majority of companies from the International Accounting

Standards (IAS) in force for accounting periods ending on

31 December 2001. Other areas of accounting, which are

not included within our scope, may be more significant for 

certain companies or in particular countries. Partners from

the large accountancy firms across the world used these

questions to benchmark their local written accounting

rules and then reviewed the resulting country summaries. 

It should be noted that the country summaries:

focus on the rules for preparation of consolidated 

financial statements and, where there is more than 

one set of rules, on those for listed companies. 

Different or additional requirements may apply 

for example to banks, insurance companies or the 

financial statements of individual companies and 

non-listed groups;

concentrate on the written word. The variation 

between national accounting rules and IAS may in 

practice be less or greater in any particular country 

from that reflected in GAAP 2001. In some countries, 

IAS often is looked to in the absence of local rules; 

in others, local accounting custom and practice have 

developed independently of the ‘rule making’ and 

may therefore diverge from the written word;
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do not record a difference when IAS permits 

alternative treatments and the national rules follow 

one of those treatments or are more detailed or more 

restrictive than IAS. For example, there is no difference 

recorded if a particular country does not permit an IAS 

benchmark treatment (such as that for accounting 

policy changes in IAS 8) or does not permit an IAS 

allowed alternative (such as LIFO in IAS 2);

are based solely on standards in force for the financial 

reporting period ending 31 December 2001, except 

for India and Japan where March year ends are most 

common and where we have therefore applied a 31 

March 2002 cut-off. We have only included those 

standards published as of 31 October 2001, therefore 

careful attention should be paid to areas where require-

ments may have been issued after this date but prior to 

31 December 2001. In addition, we have excluded 

published standards (both IAS and national) that do 

not have mandatory effect at the cut-off date;

use IAS as the benchmark. Consequently, when 

national rules are more detailed, or cover more topics 

than IAS, the relevant differences are not recorded here;

do not, from the order of presentation of the 

differences, imply any particular emphasis or priority. 

The effect of differences between national rules and 

IAS could be very different for each reporting entity;

include differences which range from the absence of 

an overall standard, for example “no requirement for 

segment reporting” to a detail of inconsistency, for 

example “no requirement for disclosure of segment 

liabilities”. The length of a country summary is not 

therefore, of itself, indicative of the extent of variation 

between national rules and IAS.

We should also emphasize that we have not generally

included areas of difference between IAS and national

rules which fall outside the “80 key measures” of the

questionnaire. For example:

when local rules specify rates of depreciation or amorti-

zation of tangible and intangible assets, we have not 

made judgements as to whether or not these might be 

considered to depart from the IAS prescription of 

“estimated useful life”; or

when local rules and IAS are in line as of 31 December 

2001 (or 31 March 2002, for India and Japan) we have 

not enquired as to the impact of transitional provisions. 

Different dates of first application of the standards may 

cause differences in practical accounting (for example 

for fixed asset revaluation, business combinations, 

goodwill, employee benefits and deferred taxation) 

for some years to come.

For those countries that were included in GAAP 2000, the

summary of progress made in effecting convergence in the

past year identifies differences noted in the GAAP 2000

that were affected as a result of new national requirements

that have come into force. In general, affected means that

the differences have been removed, although in certain

instances differences have not been completely removed,

have changed in nature or additional differences have 

arisen due to the introduction of conflicting national

requirements. Finally, the preparation of any survey like

this requires considerable judgement to be exercised, pri-

marily in each country and then in assembling material

from across the world. Those who have compiled this sur-

vey have done their best to reflect a consistency of presen-

tation across the 62 countries; nevertheless, it should be

emphasized that the depth of explanation of differences 

for each country may not be comparable.
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